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OBSTETRICS

Comparison of Dinoprostone slow release pessary (Propess) with gel
(Prostin) for induction of labour at term – a randomised trial

R. K. KALKAT, E. MCMILLAN, H. COOPER & K. PALMER

Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology, Walsall Hospitals NHS Trust, Walsall, UK

Summary
A randomised controlled trial was conducted to compare the clinical efficacy and cost-effectiveness of Dinoprostone Slow
Release Pessary (Propess) with Gel (Prostin) for induction of labour (IOL) at term. A total of 120 women requiring IOL at
term with no previous uterine surgery and no contraindication to prostaglandins were included. The main outcome measures
were efficacy of drug preparations, patient satisfaction and the cost-effectiveness. The secondary outcome measures noted
were maternal complications during the labour, type of delivery, the neonate’s Apgar scores at birth and 5 min and incidence
of significant morbidities. There were insignificant differences between the two groups in induction-to-delivery interval,
mode of delivery, number of women delivering within 24 h and neonatal outcomes. However, the number of vaginal
examinations was significantly lower in the Propess group. Propess was found to be more cost effective compared with
Prostin in view of single dose and less midwifery hours.
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Introduction

IOL is required in approximately 20% of all pregnancies for

various indications (Rayburn and Zhang 2002; Zhang et al.

2002) As evidence accumulates regarding reduction in

perinatal mortality and stillbirth rate in post-term pregnan-

cies using IOL (Crowley 2006; Hilder et al. 1998), its

application is becoming more frequent (RCOG 2001). In an

attempt to optimise IOL, various agents and preparations

are available.

The vaginal prostaglandins including dinoprostone

(PGE2) have been shown to be safe and efficacious for

IOL. Different preparations of PGE2 in the form of tablet,

gel (Prostin) and pessary (Propess) appear to be equally

efficacious (Kelly et al. 2003). The Propess offers advantages

in the form of single application, slow release of drug over

24 h, less invasiveness, ease of administration and removal

allowing greater dose control (Calder and MacKenzie

1997). It has been shown to be cost effective compared to

gel because of single application (Vollebregt et al. 2002).

The criticism of comparative studies investigating various

agents used in induction of labour has been absence of

standard outcome measures (RCOG 2001). NICE has

recommended further research into different PG prepara-

tions used in IOL, with particular emphasis on outcome

measures and cost effectiveness analysis.

This study was designed to compare efficacy, patient

satisfaction and cost-effectiveness of two preparations of

PGE2-controlled release pessary (Propess) vs gel (Prostin)

used for IOL.

Methods

The study population comprised women admitted to the

delivery suite, at Manor Hospital, Walsall, for IOL. A total

of 120 consecutive women were recruited during the study

period, extending form 1 January 2006 to 25 April 2006.

The exclusion criteria were non-vertex presentation and

previous uterine scar (Figure 1).

Prostin is one of the commonest drugs used for IOL.

The recently introduced Propess is also being used in many

hospitals in UK for this purpose. The Propess was

introduced in the department after having been approved

by the Drugs and Therapeutics committee. However, its

use was random depending on the choice of the doctor and

availability of the drug. It was decided in the unit

consultants meeting to undertake formal randomisation

for administration of Propess and Prostin and compare the

outcome. The process of randomisation was discussed and

approved at the consultant meeting.

The recruitment was carried out in the delivery suite

before starting the induction by midwife in charge on the

day. The low-risk women were induced in the antenatal

wards and were not included in the study. This was

because of staff training issues regarding the use of Propess

and the process of recruitment. The recruited women were

randomly allocated to a Prostin or Propess group through

pre-packed, identical, sealed envelopes. The envelopes

were prepared by the midwife in charge – education and

training in liaison with the pharmacy. The same midwife

was also responsible for training the midwives regarding the
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use of Propess and the process of randomisation.

The procedure was explained to the women and verbal

consent was obtained.

Women allocated to the Prostin group received Prostin

gel as per the established departmental protocol. Primi-

gravidae with a Bishop’s score of �4 received 2 mg gel

intravaginally. Reduced dose at 1 mg was administered to

all multigravidae and primigravidae with a Bishop’s score

�5. This was as per department protocol at 6 h intervals up

to a maximum dose of 4 mg for primigravidae and 3 mg for

multigravidae. Fetal monitoring included pre-Prostin CTG

and a repeat CTG 2 h post-Prostin administration, and at

the beginning of contractions.

In the Propess group, the pessary was inserted in the

posterior fornix of the vagina. The fetus was similarly

monitored with CTG before induction of labour, repeated

at 2 h or if the woman complained of any painful uterine

activity. This monitoring was continued at 4-hourly

intervals for 24 h or until labour ensued.

Information regarding demographic data, indications for

IOL, progress of induction, change in the Bishop’s score in

24 h, labour details, induction to delivery interval, mater-

nal and neonatal outcomes were collected on a pre-

designed proforma.

The primary outcome measures were efficacy of drug

preparations, patient satisfaction and the cost-effectiveness.

The efficacy of the drug was compared from the number of

vaginal deliveries in 24 h after induction, a Bishop’s score

change of �3 in 24 h and the induction to delivery interval

in both the groups. The number of vaginal examinations

was noted in both the groups as it affects the number of

hours of midwifery care. The cost minimisation analysis

between the two groups was performed by considering the

amount of drug used, cost of drug, calculation of midwifery

hours, augmentation rate, type of delivery, induction to

delivery interval and bed occupancy. The induction to

delivery interval, number of failed inductions and mode of

delivery were included in cost minimisation analysis as it

impacts on the bed occupancy time. The cost of midwifery

hours was calculated as per NICE guidance. For this

purpose, the number of vaginal examinations was noted. It

is assumed that approximately 20 min are taken to perform

a vaginal examination by the midwives and the cost per

hour works out at £37 (RCOG 2001).

The secondary outcomes of this study were maternal and

neonatal outcomes. Maternal outcomes included compli-

cations during labour and type of delivery. The neonates

were monitored using Apgar scores at birth and 5 min and

significant morbidities were noted.

Results

The women in both the groups were found to be

comparable as regards to age, parity, gestation age and

Bishop’s score at the time of induction (Table I). The wide

range of indications for IOL, such as pre-eclampsia,

obstetric cholestasis, multiple pregnancy, post-date preg-

nancy, medical conditions and IUGR were noted. These

indications were equally distributed in the two groups.

The number of vaginal deliveries within 24 h after

induction in two groups was comparable (Propess 63.3%

vs Prostin 66.6%, p¼ 0.71). The Bishop’s score change of

�3 in 24 h (Propess 83.3% vs Prostin 73.3% p¼ 0.19) and

induction to delivery interval in hours (Propess

22.9+ 12.7 vs Prostin 20.3+ 11.4, p¼ 0.23) did not show

statistically significant difference in the two groups. Both

Prostin and Propess were found to be equally efficacious in

IOL (Table II).

The number of vaginal examinations performed were

significantly higher in the Prostin group (Prostin 6.2+ 2.7

vs Propess 5.0+ 2.2, p¼ 0.012) compared with Propess

(Figure 2).

Further subgroup analysis revealed that this difference

persisted and was more marked in primigravidae (Prostin:

mean 7.6+ 2.8 vs Propess: mean 5.7+ 2.4, p¼ 0.011)

(Figure 3).

To compare cost-effectiveness, we considered amount

and cost of drug used, midwifery hours, type of delivery,

Figure 1. Consort diagram.
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augmentation rate and bed occupancy rate. Table II shows

that augmentation rate and operative delivery rate was not

significantly different in the two groups. The bed

occupancy rate was also similar in both the groups, as

there was no significant difference between the induction to

delivery interval and operative delivery rate. We calculated

the cost of two methods for total number of inductions in

2005–2006 in our hospital. The cost of the Prostin used

was obtained from Finance Department, Walsall Manor

Hospital. Midwifery hours were calculated as per NICE

guidelines and the cost was calculated based on the mean

number of vaginal examinations in both the groups.

The use of Propess can result in a cost reduction of

£18,551.40 per annum (Figure 4).

Maternal complications were equally distributed in both

the groups. Tachysystole was noted in three cases in the

Prostin and four in the Propess group. One Prostin patient

developed hyperstimulation requiring terbutaline. The

temperature was raised in two and three patients in the

Prostin and Propess groups, respectively. Two cases in

the Propess group complained of vomiting and one in the

Prostin group had diarrhoea.

There were no significant neonatal morbidities in the two

groups. Apgar scores in Prostin and Propess at birth (7.9

and 8) and at 5 min (8.6 and 8.8) were not significantly

different.

Discussion

IOL is an initiation of labour before its spontaneous onset

to achieve delivery of the fetus and placenta (Crane et al.

2001). The risks of IOL are ineffective labour, hypersti-

mulation, fetal hypoxia and increased risk of caesarean

section, particularly if the cervix is unfavourable (RCOG

2001). Cervical ripening with prostaglandins is recom-

mended to increase likelihood of successful induction.

Prostaglandins (PGE2) administered vaginally or intracer-

vically has been found to be effective for cervical ripening

(ACOG 1999; Hofmeyr 2003).

Prostin gel is widely used in many centres across the UK,

for IOL. The disadvantage associated with its use is related

to frequency of dose repetition. The clinical audit

performed recently in our unit demonstrated that often

the doses are not repeated every 6 h as per recommenda-

tion, especially during the night shifts. A controlled release

hydrophilic matrix which provides a gradual release of

Dinoprostone (Propess) was introduced in 1995 (Ferring

Pharmaceuticals). This requires single administration and

the duration of action lasts 24 h. It releases PGE2 0.3 mg/h

in a controlled manner over the period. The knitted

polyester retrieval system allows easy removal in case of

Table I. Demographic variables.

Prostin Propess p

Age 27.1+ 5.9 27.1+ 5.4 1

Parity 0.63

Nullipara 10 (33%) 13 (43%)

Multipara 20 (67%) 17 (57%)

Gestation 38.8+ 1.7 38.5+ 1.9 0.39

Bishop’s score at induction 3.3+ 1.6 3.5+ 1.4 0.48

Table II. Efficacy and maternal outcome measures.

Prostin Propess p

Vaginal delivery in 24 h 40 (66.6%) 38 (63.3%) 0.71

Bishop score �3 in 24 h 44 (73.3%) 50 (83.3%) 0.19

Induction – delivery

interval (h+SD)

20.3+ 11.4 22.9+ 12.7 0.23

Instrumental delivery 10 (17%) 9 (15%) 1

LSCS 8 (13%) 14 (23%) 0.23

ARM rate 46 (77%) 44 (73%) 0.87

Syntocinon augmentation rate 22 (37%) 23 (38%) 1

LSCS, lower segment caesarean section; ARM, artificial rupture of

membranes.

Figure 2. Number of vaginal examinations was significantly higher

in the Prostin group compared with the Propess group.

Figure 3. Graph showing number of vaginal examinations in

primigravidae in the two groups.
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hyperstimulation (2006). A meta-analysis comparing con-

trolled release PGE2 pessary vs placebo showed a higher

rate of cervical ripening, onset of labour and overall

treatment success in PGE2 pessary group. The oxytocin

augmentation rate was significantly low and decrease in the

rate of caesarean section was noted. The outcome measures

were not influenced by parity (Crane and Bennett 2000).

The available evidence suggests that Propess is as equally

efficacious as Prostin. In a prospective study, the rate of

cervical ripening and duration of active labour were

significantly higher in the controlled release PGE2 pessary

group. The need for oxytocin augmentation was signifi-

cantly lower with the use of a pessary. The hospital stay was

also found to be shorter with a slow release pessary.

Increased amount of gel was required – at least 50%

women required three doses of gel to achieve cervical

ripening (Chyu and Strassner 1997).

A prospective study compared intracervical gel and

Propess and found them equally efficacious as regards to

percentage of deliveries within 24 h and induction to

delivery interval. There was no significant difference in fetal

outcome as measured by pH or Apgar scores (Ottinger

et al. 1998).

A retrospective analysis of 100 records demonstrated a

reduction of induction to delivery interval in Propess

compared with intracervical gel. Propess was also asso-

ciated with a higher rate of cervical ripening and increased

rate of deliveries within 24 h (Ottinger et al. 1998;

Vollebregt et al. 2002).

The controlled release PGE2 has been shown to be safe

in clinical trials. The rate of uterine hyperstimulation was

higher compared with placebo (Rayburn et al. 1992; Witter

and Mercer 1996; Witter et al. 1992). However, in all the

cases, hyperstimulation resolved within 15 min after

removal of the pessary. The number of women requiring

caesarean section due to non-reassuring fetal heart rate was

similar in PGE2 pessary vs placebo group (Rayburn et al.

1992).

Paediatric follow-up of a group of infants born of

mothers who underwent induction with Propess revealed

no adverse consequences on child health and development

(MacKenzie and McKinlay 1995).

In our study, Prostin was given intravaginally in contrast

to intracervical administration in majority of studies

published. The NICE guidelines describe both intravaginal

and intracervical applications to be equally effective, but

highlights the intravaginal route to be less invasive (RCOG

2001).

Our study reconfirms, in agreement with the published

data, that both prostaglandin preparations – Prostin and

Propess are equally effective in inducing labour. We did not

find significant differences between the two preparations as

regards to vaginal delivery rate in 24 h, Bishop’s score

change of 43 in 24 h and induction to delivery time

interval. We obtained this result, adhering to strict protocol

and Prostin administered every 6 h. However, earlier unit

audits had detected that Prostin was not repeated at 6-hour

intervals, especially at night. Hence, the results obtained in

this study as regards to induction delivery interval and

success of induction might be different in a routine use of

Prostin. Propess was associated with a significantly less

number of vaginal examinations as compared with Prostin.

This amounts to less invasiveness and increased patient

comfort and satisfaction. The decreased number of vaginal

examinations also results in a reduction of midwifery

workload and hence potential for cost savings.
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